
SAN FRANCISCO: The pain of losing a Super
Bowl never really disappears. It drives players
who have experienced it to get back and get
it right. Ricky Proehl has been to four Super
Bowls as a player, going 2-2. He won and lost
with the St. Louis Rams, lost with the Carolina
Panthers, and got the second ring in his final
NFL season, 2006 with the Indianapolis Colts.

He’s at the big game again as Carolina’s
wide receivers coach, buoyed by memories
of earning those rings, haunted by remem-
brances of the two failures. “Anger, disbelief,
shock,” Proehl said on Wednesday of his
reactions to walking off the field a Super
Bowl loser. “And then they rush you off like
it’s a cattle drive so they can set up a stage for
the winning team. You sometimes don’t
even get a chance to congratulate the win-
ners. “It’s painful.” 

Proehl has relayed those sentiments to

some Panthers, emphasizing just how good
the opposite feelings are. “You are on top of
the world, on top of your profession,” said
the former receiver who played for six teams
in a 17-year career, the first nine of which he
didn’t reach the postseason. “You start out
with a common goal and you’re going with
guys to attain a dream, and then you are
hoisting the Lombardi Trophy. Everyone in
this league should be able to feel that feeling
with their teammates.” But only four players
who will suit up on Sunday have had that joy,
just one current Denver Bronco: Peyton
Manning with the Colts.

Carolina’s Michael Oher and Ed Dickson
earned rings with Baltimore, Roman Harper
with New Orleans. And the guys who have
fallen short, including Manning, have used
that letdown as motivation. “We got beat by
a hot team and a better team that night,”

Manning said of the 43-8 whipping Seattle
put on Denver two years ago. “It was disap-
pointing. It was a tough pill to swallow.” And
it doesn’t matter if the result was lopsided or
in the last minute.

Championship ring 
Antonio Smith, a 12-year veteran, has

reached his second Super Bowl. He was with
the Arizona Cardinals when they lost to the
Pittsburgh Steelers in the final minute in
2009. The defensive end, in his first season
with Denver, has a memento from that sea-
son that reminds him why he strives each
day to go one step beyond.

“Every time I look at the NFC
Championship ring, that’s what I think: I left
that field a loser,” Smith said on Wednesday
just before learning his father passed away
after recently undergoing heart surgery. “So I
have been focusing in on what I need to do
here for me to walk off with a better result. “I
love this game of football, I love putting it on
the line every week. But in the end, you’re
doing it to have the opportunity to be called
champion.” Broncos receiver Emmanuel
Sanders joined the Steelers two years after
that thrilling victory. 

Against Green Bay in 2011, he felt the
sting of defeat as a rookie. Five seasons later,
as Sanders has developed into a top receiver,
he still shudders when thinking about com-
ing up short. “I’ve been here and I have a
loss,” said Sanders, who has become one of
Manning’s go-to guys. “I can’t suffer that
again?” Suffer? “Yeah, man,” Sanders added,
the smile disappearing from his face. “Does it
ever hurt.” And there’s no way of ever easing
the hurt unless you return to the Super Bowl
and pull off the victory. Asked how he
thought the Buffalo Bills of the 1990s must
have felt when they fell four straight times in
the Super Bowl, Sanders simply shook his
head. Proehl sees little to no difference in
working the sideline or being in the coaches’
box as opposed to performing on the field.
Coaches go through the same kind of prepa-
ration and routine as the players.  — AP 

SAN DIEGO: In this Jan 25, 1998, file photo, Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway is upended Green Bay Packers’
Brian Williams (51) and Elroy Butler (36) while running for a first down during the third quarter of NFL football’s Super
Bowl XXXII. — AP  
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Losing in the Super 
Bowl haunts players

Centurion Buttler leads 
England to DLM triumph

BLOEMFONTEIN: A century by Jos Buttler set up victory for England
by 39 runs on the Duckworth/Lewis method in the first one-day inter-
national against South Africa at the Mangaung Oval on Wednesday.
Buttler’s 105 was the main contribution as England piled up 399 for
nine, easily their highest one-day total against South Africa and their
second highest of all time.

Fellow wicketkeeper-batsman Quinton de Kock hit an even better
century, making 138 not out off 96 balls before rain ended play with
South Africa on 250 for five in 33.3 overs.But whereas Buttler was part
of a powerful team batting effort, De Kock’s only significant support
came from Faf du Plessis, who made 55.

Buttler hit 11 fours and five sixes in a 76-ball innings which includ-
ed a breathtaking variety of strokes. “The reason for promoting Jos
was because we have a very flexible batting line-up,” said England
captain Eoin Morgan. “We were flying at around eight-and-a-half
(runs per over) at one stage and it felt right to promote him up the
order. “He’s one of our only players who has the capabilties to score a
40 or 50-ball hundred. The timing of it just seemed right.”

Alex Hales, Joe Root and Ben Stokes all hit half-centuries after
opening batsman Jason Roy set the tone for the innings by striking
48 off 30 balls. England’s innings included five partnerships worth 50
or more while no fewer than eight batsmen struck sixes, with a total
of 15 hits clearing some of the biggest boundaries in South Africa.

All the South African bowlers took heavy punishment, with four
going for 70 runs or more, while Farhaan Behardien and JP Duminy,
sharing fifth bowler duties, conceded a total of 93 runs. South Africa
lost Hashim Amla early but De Kock and Du Plessis kept the hosts in
touch with the required run rate in a second wicket partnership of
110 off 83 balls.

Bowlers take a pounding 
With storm clouds overhead and a strong wind sending clouds of

dust swirling across the ground in a drought-hit city, it seemed that a
stoppage might be imminent when Du Plessis was caught on the
midwicket boundary off Moeen Ali. The rain did not come and off-
spinner Ali struck again when South African captain AB de Villiers was
brilliantly caught by a running, leaping Stokes at wide long-on for
eight. Despite De Kock reaching his ninth one-day international cen-
tury off 67 balls, South Africa were unable to keep pace with a
Duckworth/Lewis target which grew larger with every wicket that fell
before rain eventually arrived. De Kock hit 12 fours and six sixes. Early
in his career-best innings he became, at 23, the youngest South
African to reach 2,000 runs in one-day internationals.

Ali took three for 43, easily the best figures of a match when most
bowlers took a pounding. England’s batting assault started in the first
over when Roy hit two boundaries off the first over, bowled by Chris
Morris.  Fellow new ball bowler Marchant de Lange was punished for
31 in three overs as Roy and Hales raced to 62 off the first seven overs.

The introduction of Morne Morkel into the attack brought the
wicket of Roy, caught at cover, after he had made 48 off 30 balls in an
opening stand of 68. Hales took over as the aggressor as he and Root
put on 62 for the second wicket, with Hales making 57 off 47 balls
before he sliced De Lange to wide mid-off.

With England scoring at better than seven runs an over, Buttler
was promoted up the order and he was quickly into his stride, pound-
ing a half-century off 34 balls with six fours and three sixes. He
reached his century off 73 deliveries which, remarkably, was the slow-
est of his four one-day international hundreds. — AFP 

BLOEMFONTEIN: England batsman Jos Buttler plays a
shot during the first One Day International (ODI) cricket
match between England and South Africa at Magaung
Oval. — AFP 

WELLINGTON: Australia had injury added
to insult after being thrashed in the open-
ing one-day international against New
Zealand with an injured James Faulkner
returning home. He suffered a hamstring
injury in Wednesday’s match, comprehen-
sively won by New Zealand by 159 runs,
and is to be replaced by Marcus Stoinis. 

The left-arm quick, who was also the
man of the match when Australia beat
New Zealand in the World Cup final last
year, was one of the few Australians to dis-
tinguish himself when the two sides met
in an ODI for the first time since on
Wednesday. Faulkner took two wickets
and contributed the second highest score
of 36 with the bat as the world champions
folded for 148 in reply to New Zealand’s
307-8. “Unfortunately, with the short turn-
around between games we do not believe
he will recover in time to take any further
part in the series,” Australian team doctor
Alex Kountouris said. “As a result, he will
return to Melbourne to have scans and

start rehabilitation. We are hopeful this is
only a low-grade injury but will know
more in the coming days.” 

Faulkner’s departure adds to a growing
list of injured in the Australian squad with
Mitchell Starc, Pat Cummins, Nathan
Coulter-Nile and Aaron Finch missing from
the New Zealand series as well as coach
Darren Lehmann. Stoinis, who will join the
Australian squad in time for the second
ODI in Wellington on Saturday is an all-
rounder who has only played one ODI and
one Twenty20 in the past year. 

After New Zealand posted a score in
excess of 300, with Martin Guptill and
Henry Nicholls both scoring half-centuries,
Australia were quickly on the ropes at 41-6
before Faulkner and Matthew Wade
added 79, an Australian seventh wicket
record partnership against New Zealand.
Wade was Australia’s top scorer with 37
while for New Zealand Trent Boult took
three for 38 and Matt Henry finished with
three for 41. — AFP 

Faulkner injury adds to Australia woes


